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Football fans should be pleased 10 note that the RWC Seahawks ended Ihell season
with the greatest number otlouchdowns In a Single game In thelf two-year history as they
played Assumption College. See Rtory on p 11
"There is no other way that 1
know of to be sure how many
students will actually appear cam·
pus. The game has to be played."
Diffily Said.
(hat wtll relie\ e Ihe crowding...
"It is impossible 10 delermioe JUS!
how many students are aoing to
show up each year." he said. The
problem is nOl unique at RWC. It is
a standard college practice to accept
more students (han actually plan·
ned for.
Brown University for example had
12.000 applicants. They accepted
3500 to end up with an entering
class of 1250.
would be more crowded."
"There is not much Yre can do
about the situation.. ' Difmy said,
"if students do not turn in IhC'il
enal on lime. Per-
What's Inside
• Power outage•..... P 2
• Bookstore ripoff.•. p 2
• Halloween horrors. p 8
• Football's Marine.. p 3
A freshman class of 865 students
actually arrived al RWC. "A large
number of those who were aceq>ted
and paid Iheir deposit did nOI
i.he incomin$t class rOlaled 760.
Enrollment has increased because
RWC is becoming beller ~n\Jwn
acJ'055 the country. hWe are more
and more popular outside lbe New
Wngland area in Ihe last several
years," Diffily said.
"Students and alumni are spread·
log news of the college by word of
mouth as well as five people in
admissions who have traveJed and
worked hard to pur us on the
map."
uTbe Admisslons office IS actively
seeking qualified stUdenlS," Dlffily
said. "If increased enrollment con-
tinues selectina students would be
more difficult and class space
When the tough get going
Admissions cannot determine
amount of students who enter
Many students have linked the
space problem at RWC with what
they consider as the open admis-
sions policy of Ihe college. Michael
Diffily of admissions refules Ihal
view.
llWe don't just accept anyone who
fills OUI an application," he said.
This year. approximalely 2798
studenls applied 10 the eollege and
l86g were accepted.
"We accept Ihat many," Diffily
said. "because not all accept ,pur
offer of admission. A fairly accur-
ate estimate of 970 students indicat~
ed they were attending RWC by
paying the tuition deposit."
"'~~
A cleanup effort oraanization by
the Army has found no traces of
any hazardous chemical on the
propeny near tbe Nike site at
RWC, a1lhough Ihey have uncover-
ed old newspapers, bonles. boots
and olher Army·relau:d debris.
An 8-10 man team from Ihe
Anny's Toxic and Hazardous mate·
, rials Agency arrived Oct 2g andstop
looking for chemical waste today.
nothing has" been found to dale.
The. property owned, owned by
Mrs. Mary Howe Fulton, is a 40
arce tract that borders th~ east
launcher area of the Nike site now
owned by RWC.
The team has receiVed permission
from the administration to bring
radar equipment on the launcher
area to search for any barrels that
may have been overlOOked.
RWC became concerned about the
existence of a hazardous chemical,
conUaDed oa page 3
To combat these problems. the
committee recommended the clos-
ing of Residence HaDs I and II,
the Almieda Court complex, Ihe
Student Center. the Theatre Arts
building, the classroom building,
and tbe Science and Business
building. Intersession would lasl
from Dec 22 through Feb 13.
The committee also recommend-
ed exploring programs which would
take sludents off-campus for parti-
cipation in educational tours and
exchange programs with olher col-
leges within Ihe US and overseas.
As interscssion is now, students
are taking courses during January
to accelerate their degree program
or to make up courses they are
deficicnl in. "We are working 00
cutting back the number of courses
offered over iotersess1on wilhom
slighting Ihese studenls," Schiavo
said. by U8WB SeII.uer
The commiuee realized tbat mak- The Admissions office assens that
ina somc very drastic changes in there is no accurate: way to be
intersession would create some certain of how studenu are aetual-
Jeailimate concerns. A section io 1IlII:ll!llllllii.ll
tlle'JlhlllOlll/ ..."'Wt_"'_~'"
educate Veterans and International
students? Where do we house
bioloaicaJ specimens·? Will attri-
tion increase because of a six week
layoff? Where do we house residen·
lial students and what effect does
this have on the academic calendar?
What king of eating facilities will
we provide for residential sIudents?
What type of schedule wiD we
establish for academic secretaries?
Ninety percent of the Velerans al
RWC are commulers and they can
continue their education over inter-
session at LaSalle in Pro.,.iden~.
They may also join international
coaU.1Ied oa pale 3
Looking for chemical waSle is nOI a glamorous jab. The
team of Army speCialists were Icwered Inlo a well filled
With snakes mUd. old newspapers and beer cans
Chemical cleanup finds no
trace of hazardous material
RWC revises plans
for intersession to
stimulate interest
'"Dawasa.-Registrauon for intersession is
approachina. Atlempts have been
made to make this year's intersts-
sion less a four-week vacation and
more of a creative experience, at the
same time saving students' money.
Cbanges wen: recommended by a
committee composed of Director of
Sludent Services William O'Con-
neD, Dean of Students Karen
HaskeD, and then-acting Academic
Dean Ban SChiavo. Most of Ibe
proposal was accepted by President
William Rizzioi and January 1981
will mark the beginning of an
experimental new program at
RWC.
There were many reasons why
changes were necessary in the
interscssion program. Maintenance
had 00 time for any fuD-scale
cleanup while students were living
in aD the buildings. January is the
COIdesI month ill Rhode Island and
a lot of money was expended waste-.
fully on energy. Security was a
problem wilh smaD groups scatter-
ed _ campus, AlmeIda an4 1M
Bristol Motor Lodge.
Perhaps the most impottant
problem was tbe lack of academic
interest in lntcnession. Enrollment
bas been declining steadily accord-
ing to the Registrar's office. with
more students involved in indepen-
dent sludies.
Last year 39 students were scat-
tered al1 over RWe's campus,
approximately 80 students were
Iiviog al Almeida (a1thougb Ihe
numbers of people living tbere
appeared to fluCluate), and 150
students were involved in indepen-
denl projects.
QUILL November 8. 1180
So the options seem clear. The
student at Roger Williams can
either spend the extra S1.21 at the
bookstore, or take at least an hour
and go into town to save some
IIIODey they shouldn't have to speed
anyway.
Either way. the RWC student is
screwed for the Almighty Dollar.
Come on bookstore, give us a
break.
The bookstore also sdIs a 20 oz box
of Tide detergent for SI.35. That's
36 cents more than Almacs. It',
also all the dollar is worth these
days.
To buy all five of these products
will cost $6.12 witbout taxes at the
bookstore. At Almacs, the exact
same thina will cost $4.90 witbout
at Almacs. laXe5.
A small size bottle of Scope Even after the added expense of a
mouthwasb is 51.49 at the 70 cenl round trip bus fare into
bookstore. 22 cents more than Bristol, plus the lime it takes up.
A1macs price. A small bottle of the bookstore is still 52 cents more
Head and Shoulders shampoo sells expensive.
for SI.5g .at the bookstore, and
SI.26 at Almacs.
able at reasonable prices. At RWC,
unless you have a car or time to
catch the bus into town, the only
place to go is the bookstore.
It also seems logical tba' the
bookstore should be designed 10
bQlPout the student financially, no,
make a profit from them.
However. a random comparison
of five oeccesities sold at the
bookstore and ar AImacs in Bristol,
shoJis a substantial price
difference.
The toothpaste at the bookstore
sdIs for SI.09, the same size tube at
AImacs is only 9S cents. ApersonaI
size bar of lrisb Spring soap is 61
cents at the bookstore, and 43 cents
by Ted SpriJIIde
All across America, millions of
people are feeling the strain of 'he
recent economic recession. Very
few it seems, arc exempt from such
pressures.
Obviously, coUcgc students arc no
exception. If anything, they are
probably tbe epitome of the finan-
cial struggler.
After meeting an assortment of
bills: room and board, tuition,
stereos, and a few relaxing drinks
on the wcek-end. who wanlS the
burden of over-priced necessities
such as toothpaste and soap?
h seems only logical that such
commodities should be easily avail-
Bookstore charges
higher prices
than local stores
Geoffrey Clark: ~reativeWritin
Board of Trustees expands
to include two RWC alumni
Senate listens to lecture on
water crisis; plans to pave road
enough light to travel in the balls,
and hold classes in the lecture halls,
and study in the library.
Instructor
RWC stumble in dark
during 12-hour blackout
For someone to talk to In confidence about
anything at anytime. We are a group of trained
helpers under the supervision of the ,counsel·
Ing center.
Our names • contact places:
Cheryl Anderson Unit 12, rm 1214 255-3228
Diane Bernard 36 Third St., Warren 245-2086
Venessa Brown Unit 5, rm 516 255-3371
Ronlta Holmes 36 Third St., Warren245-2086
Sally Marx Third floor, rm 316 255-3405
Chris Mccarty 62 Education Ln. 683-1714
portsmouth
Kevin "Monty" Montgomery rm0204 255-3227
Lisa "Rizzo" Rizoli Unit 12, rm 1212 255-3471
Marcia Shapiro Almeida, Apt. 326 253-6086
" you have trouble fNchlng us at the above
numbets, leaN am....,. .t the CounHl'ng
center·· 255-2223, dorm " tower d.
Geoffrey Clark
RWC experienced a 12 hour power
outage last Thursday which inter-
upted classes and played havoc with
the functioning of secretaries. the
cafeteria, some washtoom facilit- Although some classes were held I
ies, and studying in the dormitories. in candlelight, most late afternoon
The blackout was caused by a and evening classes were cancelled.
fault in one of the main under- The refrigerated unils in the j'
ground cables near the classroom cafeteria are connected to the
building. To correct the problem, emergency switCh. however, the
the main power switch had to be stoves and ovens are not. Only half
opened, shutting off most of the a grill and twO burners were
electric power on-eampus. available."' "Luckily, that night's
RWC ran on the emergency switch meal was planned cold anyway,"
during Thursday which .provided said Val Mahoney of the cafeteria..
.---------,~
Peer Counseling I
as fraternities and 5Ororities make
alumni development easier, but
RWC has never had them .. '
A decision was also made by the
Board of Trustees to limit the termS
a board member could servo to
thtee consecutive periods. This
ruling pertains only to members
elected after the amendment takes
effect.
Current board members will nOl
have to step down at the end of
three consecutive tenns if they do
not wish 10,"Falcipa said. "This is
a courtesy to many of the members
who have served many years on the
board."Many of the members are
elderly, bowever. and eventually
may DOt choose to continue to
serve."
A terM is composed of three years.
published in PloughshareS vol I,
fall, 1972, was cited as a distinctive
shan story in Best American Short
Stories of 1!!73.
The Perfect Epiphany, The Mis-
cellany, Vol 7, Spring, 1973, recejv-
ed second place in fiction for 1973.
One of the things that slUdents
admire Professor Clark for. besides
being an exceUent teacher, is the
fact that he gives so freely of his
time to work. with students, always
focusing on their works with en-
couragement and careful criticism.
If you decide to enroll in one of
Professor Clarks classes in the
Spring Selnesler. there is a good
guarantee you wil! never regTet it.
,
"I am concerned tbat they may
seek the office because of the bonor
and glory involved. Alumni baveto
understand tbat they are expeeted
to attend meetings and make
contribulions.••
Positions have been made
available for a male and fetnale
alumnus 10 be dect~ in the spring.
Havina alumni as memben of the
board may encourage RWC
graduates to remain interested in
the colleae."It is an incentive.
sometbing alumni.:an look forward
to.uFalcipa said.
There has been a problem in tbe
past in allraeting alumni back to
RWC. "I would like to have a
strona alumni association" I
Falciglia said, "but there is less at
RWC for them 10 han& onto."
"StroJlll UhIedc proil'ams as well
Senate on the Accreditation based on the approval of the budget
Committee's visit and committee.
recommendations. A student committee is being
The grounds committee has met fonned to meet with President
with Mr. White of the Physical Rizzini and the. President's
Plant to begin a paved walkway Advisory Council to better inform
between Unit I and the Student students of adminisnative decisions
Center which should start soon. at RWC.
More trash cans have also been Dean of Stodents, Karen Haskell
placed near the dormitories to has been invited to speak at the next
prevent littering. senate meeting on Nov 12 at 5:30
The Dorm committee has had two pm in the Senate office.
meetings and the representatives Charlie Dobbins and Ray .PerrY
have been formed into action were appointed to the Judicial
committees to solve various Board.
residential problems at RWC. The Senate is working to help the
Dorm Committee meetings United Way with its fund drive,
are Monday evenings at 7:30 p.m. prevent closing of the dormitories
in the Common lounae. during intenession, pave the road
The Senate appropriated SSOO for into RWC, and improve relations
an RWC Ski Oub and S200 for with Bristol by having a Bristol
New Beginnings, a Christian Club, niltht at the RWC Coffeehouse.
cewers the work: of poets, fiction
and non-fiction writers plus the
works of students as well.
Professor Clark comes from Peto-
skey, Michigan, "the only place
where you can nnd Petoskey
stones, U he informed.
He I>as an AB English major with
a French minor, an MA in English
from Central Michigan University,
and an MFA in Creative Writing
from the University of Iowa.
Professor Oark has works of both
fiction and non-fiction accepled in
various publications and has recent-
ly completed a novel. He has been
honored in many publications:
"Because My Lover is There,"
Two men from the Warren water
company were presented by
PresidenL Rizzini to the Student
Senate at last week',> meeting. They
delivered a report on the local water
crisis and also showed a movie on
various methods of conserving
water.
Bristol has six to ten weeks of
water left according to the Warren
water company. Though the recent
rain has relieved the situation
slightly, there would have to be
four '0 four and a half inches of
rain from now until spring to bring
the reservoirs back up to full
capacity.
President Rizzini also delivered an
informal repon '0 tho Student
BY Kimberly TI.kham
Student Senate Secretary
The Board of Trustees at RWC
has made amendments to their
constitution in tht ho~ of ~ncour
aging mor~ alumni to join \hlt boarc.
Two motions were acoepred by the
21 member board at a corporation
dinner beld las' IIIOnth. Two new
positions were created on the board
and a limit was set on the number
of termS served by a board member.
Judie Thomas Paolino, head of
the Trustees, believes in tbe
importance of alumni on the board
and would like alumni to have
automatic seats in the body.
ult is a very excitina prospect,H
said Director of Development
11IomU FaIciIIia."You have 10
rmmber, however, that alumni
__ and don't always have
the time to be on the board."
by LJ McKeever
Are you a Freshman? At the end
of expository writing in a few
weeks? Have your literary juices
stoned to boil? Maybe you'd like '0
go on and whet yow newly acquir-
ed appetite for writing With. another
class.
A suggestion is to look into
Creative writing.
Jt is an excellent class taught by
Geoffrey Clark. instructor in Creat-
ive writing and coordinator of the
Fine Ans Division. You will find
him well informed, interesting, andhe has a great affinity for bringing
out the very best in hi students.
A class with Professor Clark
•
NovemlMre,1880
Cleanup continued
coad..ed fro.. _ 1
Unsymmetrical dimethyl hydrazine
used as a missile fuel, near Nike
after Allen E. Bestwick, former
Army enlisted man reported obser-
ving quan size aluminum r;nissile
fuel containers in a well on the
Fulton property.
The Nike site was operated by the
government fro~ the mid-fifties
until 1976, and they have taken
responsibility for cleaninl up the
area.
Administration were concerned
last year that the chemical may leak
into tbe bay. 'vrbcre is no exit for
the chemical out of the well into the
hay, even if there were any harreb
here:' said Marita Bruce. chief
Enaineer of the Cleanup Project.
As part of the survey and cleanup,
the Anny will identify and remove
any government-related debris
found on the surface of the Fulton
property. "The Army was wrong in
usina the place as a dump." said
Bruce. Ubut we arc cleaning the
Sluff up."
The team has also excavated tow
dirt-filled wells and drained an
existinl water filled wdl without
findios any barreb of hydrazine.
It is estimated that the whole
cleanup operation will cost the
lovemment $30,000.
QUILL
Joe Kline: a RWC football celebrity at forty
byLJMcXtt1ver to 10 for thirty, is forty ye.rs-old, is
on RWC's football team, and he
If you weren't aware that RWC enjoys every minute of it.
was in the news latdy let me inform It all started with Joe's secretary
you to the best of my ability. who decided it was an excellent
CBS News was on campus the human interest SIOry and contacted
same week the accreditation team the Providence Journal. That one
was here. They either kept a low ....pbone call started the ball rollinl
prome of disappeared ioto the and much to Joe's surprise he was
woodwork because I never did see in the news. FoI1owillll the Jour
them. However, the finished pro- nal's article, Channel Six and CBS
duet was aired on the CBS Sunday Sports picked it up. Then the wire
Mornina News with Charles Kuralt services and CBS News lot in on it.
October 26. Joe beaan lettina caI1s and clip-
The focus was on Colonial Joseph pinp from allover the United
Kline, United States Marines. Joe, States.
a twenty year marine who intends The Camera crews fJlmed RWC
football sames at Hartford, Conn,
and also the one at Boston, Mass .
Jne believed they over-etnphasized
the fact that the Seahawks lost.
..After all, it's not the winning of
the game but how it's played, that is
what it's all about," Joe said.
CBS also ftlmed Joe at home with
his family, cookiDI dinner, and
sharina family prayer with his wife
and children.
When Joe decided to come to
RWC to get his dearee, a BA in
Public Administration, he asked
for c:\.!IY classes because he wanted
to be in classes with regular
students. He hasn't regretled tbe
decision.
lilt's wonderful, I don'l feel
detached, I really feel a part of the
student body. The kids are tremen·
dous! I like the younl men on the
football team and they are just
greal. I would recommend that any
Open Division student thatfs inter-
ested in any or the clabs or
activities. provided they are physic-
ally fit, .;Iet involved. They'll find
that they'll enjoy it and will benefit
from the COAtact with the students.
Kline said.
Joe menrioned that the people
have to get to know the young
people to be really able to under-
stand how greal they really arc.
Joe also remarked thai he cansi-
den his tcachers extremely smart
and one he considers a genius. John
SIOUI and Open Division were also
in for praise from Joe.
He graduates in June, but some·
how the memory of Joe Kline's
enthusiasm for RWCand his feUow
students will be retnetnbered long
after he returns to his duties in lhe
Marines. The Marines say they
want a few good men and Roger
WilHams College has indeed mel
one in Colonial Joseph Kline.
during Intersession
woo praented his views 10 the
!IIl1deilt .••, c:oneelilell
about what students would think.
so I suggesled to the Senate Ihat if
they were upset they could offer an
alternative proposal. No one ever
did!'
"Energy seems to be a continuing
problem in Ihe Norlheasl."Haskeli
said. "We have to take a hard look
at the prohibitive cost. This propo-
sal is a creative solulion whicb will
keep fees down without elimioatina
intersession and lhe possibilities for
off-campus co·op and dynamic,
exciting courses."
~::~_~ ill JlIDC and JuI,J arc
affect the graduation date and the
ability of students to work over the
summer,U Schiavo said.
"With the six week proposal,
students could work over Jan-
uary:' O'ConneD said, however
President Rizzini retained the four
week interscssion. With the six
week proposal, RWC would have
no Easter vacation and a week
would be added on to the end of
school in May.
Changes in intersession were
proposed last year by O'Connell
JIDu&rY," O'ConneU said.
bell_ " lIIl*r
colleges would involve little or no
expenses as another studenl would
take the place of a visitinl student.
Co-ops and interships would also
be available for students interested
in eamin& money.
The lenlth of intersession is also
an economic probletn for many
students. "With the energy crisis
likely to worsen as we approach the
mid-to-Iate 1980's, RWC has to
think about avoiding the winter
months. A fall term whh spring lerm
following after February and a
inls and off-eampuJ housiol.
"'When we save JDODeY, we are
keeping down students' tuition:'
said O'Conn,ell.
Excitial proarams UDder consid·
eration for intenession are trips
such as the one planned by Mike
Swanson who is takina a aroup of
historic preservation students to
London in January. Scuba divinl in
Florida for marine biol08Y majors
and archael08ical dip are also
possibilities. "There is not much
difference in the cost of these
proarams compared to the cost of
room and board at RWC during
Most buildings to close
........... froaa_l
students for classes in the library.
Plans have been made to house
the animab used in scientific experi-
ments in the library'. musk room,
a1thouah it is not yet definite
whether the science and business
buildios will he closed. The Hbrary
must renwn open because it is
tetnperature controlled due to the
materials housed there.
All students auendinl on-<:ampu5
intersession will be housed at the
Bristol Motor LOOse. RWC can
save $60,000 (accordinl to a study
by Physical Plant Director William
NOll) by closina on-<:ampus build·
Health Service News:
The Great American Smokeout
Placement News
General Dynamics will be interviewing in February.
Informalion in the Placement Office.
PLACEMENT OFFICE EVENING HOURS
The Placement Office will be open until 9 pm on Tuesdays
to assist evening students with Career Planning and resume
preparation. We invile you to visit our office (Residence Hall
1) !lOll P81:Jl"iplpte. \n pur ,career Planning,P~og,!'('1. • •
RADIO SHACK
Radio Shack will come on campus 10 interview if enough
seniors are interested in becoming Managerial Trained.
Please come to the Placement Office to indicate if you are
interested.
-------------_.__.--_._----
RECRUITERS
Friday, November 14
Mclaughlin Research will be here. Bring your resume.
Monday, November 17
New England Telephone will be here. We need Engineers
10 sign up.
Resumes must be in the Placement Olfice one day belo,e the
Interview.
DATES TO REMEMBER IN NOVEMBER
Thursday, November 13 - at 3:30 pm
Business Club Meeting. Delores T Lepry of the Providence
Journal Company will speak on Human Relations in
Business in the Conference Room, RH 1.
Monday, November 24 • at 1 pm
National Park Service Recruiter for Sumer and Full Time
Jobs will be here. Conference Room, RH 1. All students are
Invited. Sign up sheet is in the Placement Office.
lum, candy and moral support.
If you'd like to volunteer to staff
the hotline or the ucrisis centers"
call Kathy Flanasan at 2164. Many
volunteers will be needed to make
the Smokeout a success.
Take the pledge and promise not
to smoke for that one day or be a
real friend and encourage a friend
to take the pledge. On Novetnber 20
cigarettes will go out across the
nation. If you are a smoker and you
pledle a day off from cigageues ...
who ~ows ... you may never light
up again.
WHICH PROVIDES THE FOLLOWING SERVICES:
while 7.8 million said they had cut
down on the number of cigarettes
smoked.
During the. next two weeks the
Health Service staff will be distrib-
uting pledge forms to the various
departments in the college com-
munity. The Health Service office
will have addilional forms and pins,
stickers and iron-on decals which
say "Kiss me-I don't smoke."
On the Smokeout Day Health
Service will have a HOTLINE 10
encourage and give tips to smokers.
We hope to set up "Crisis Centers"
throughout the campus to dispense
I. Gynecological examination
2. Pap smear
3. Birth control
4. Pregnancy testing and counseling
5. VD lesting
RWC HEALTH SERVICES SPONSORS A
Women's Clinic
by Kathy Flanagan
The Great American Smokeout is
held each year on the Thursday
hefore Thankslivinl. This year's
date is November 20. Althouah the
event is sponsored by the American
Cancer Society, Health Service is
promoting the campaign on the
Roger Williams College Campus.
The annual observance of the
Great American Smokeout focuses
public attention on cigarette
smokers from coast to coast. It's
Ihejr day! The Smokeout is an
up-beat, good natured effort to
encourage smokers 10 give up
cigarettes for 24 hours, if only to
prove to themselves that they can.
The loa! of the 1980 Smokeout is
to get at least one in every five
smokers to give up cigarettes frqp1
midnight to midnight on Thursday
Novemher 20.
In 1979, according to a survey
conducted by the Gallup Orlaniza-
tion. nearly 1S minion American
smokers attempted to give up
cigarettes on Smokeout Day. Five
million succeeded for the full 24
bours. Ooe to three days later, 2.3
million still were off cigarettes,
Page 4 QUILL November 6. 1960
Sincerely,
David B. Howard
Director of Public Relations
Obviou.s/y. what is acceptable or
not as printable varies widely with a
person's taste.
The graphics in rhe last issue of
the Quill had a pertinent connecJion
to the stories accompanying them.
The front-page artwork reflected a
view in the article on failing grades
versus no-credil. The survey of
Presidential candidates was intend-
ed to poll student viewpoint on who
they would vote for in the recent
election.
The Quill has a duty to report
events that are important 10 R we
students. whether any other news
media is a/so covering them. The
Quill is not "Ganging up" with
local newspapers over the dispute
wilh Bristol, but is relaying infor-
mation to siudents thot is necessory
in understanding the causes and
effects of lhe situation.
It was nol the QuiWs intent to
insult ofdefame the footballitam.
The uabusive language U mentioned
was merely used as a descriptive
term for a mediocre performance.
Th. Stahawks have ~ived and
will continue to receive the SQme
balanctd covtrage as other R we
t'lents.
As ro th. "marshmallow fluff"
ofstudent Qpathy, I would be only
too happy to be proved wrong
lIbout the majority of students on
camfJllS·
somewhere, takes the time to do
some copy editing of stories submit·
ted for publication - or that
reporters find more appropriate
means of expression.
Maureen O'Neill
article on the Seahawks could get
past both Jeff Tucker (sports
editor) and Dawn Schauer (editor-
in-chie-O. I don't think that I'm
wrong in assuming, that they are the
people whose job it is to check and
edit such articles before the paper is
sent to the printer. I also find it
hard to believe that Mr Hennefeld's
review would require (or in any way
benefit from) the abusive language
it contained.
The Seahawks worked hard, and
largely on their own, to make the
team a reality and no matter what.
they do not deserve such derogat-
ory comments. How can we expect
people outside of Roger William's
to look favorably upon the college
when this type of writing is allowed
in the school's own paper?
In addition to giving more thought
and consideration as 10 what will go
into the finished paper, I suggest
that the Quill edilOriai staff pull
themselves "out of the stagnating
suffocation of marshmallow flufr"
and look around. They'll fmd
plenty of students interested io
issues around the country, the town
of Bristol, and the coUeae commUD·
ity and that we're not bere to make
a career of beer drinking and just
having a good time until graduat-
Ion.
Step backwards
wards appears 10 bave been taken.
The slOry "RWC Scabawks lose a
whopper (42-7)" is a case for either
lack: of attention on the part of the
editors, or a compiete lack of
understanding of the tenets of good
journalism by the writer - or both.
,It would be hoped that someone,
I might not always agree with the
points made in an article, bUI in this
case I'm not talking about differ-
ences in opinion. It's no secret thal
Roger William's isn't on the best of
terms with the town of Bristol. The
Providence Journal and Bristol
Phoenix have covered the disputes
over the purchase of Almeida and
problems with students, among
other things. Must the Quill now
join ranks with a front page article
about two students being arrested?
What irritates me the most,
though, is how James Hennefeld's
Specifically, I'm referring to the
picture of a student with a n~se
around tbeir neck on the front page
and also those of the Presidential
candidates 00 page 5. These serve
no purpose other than to make use
of extra space.
~etters To The EditOF--
Lack of judgement
To the Editor:
It has been my understanding tbat
THE QUILL was puhlished to
provide a means of student express~
ion and strengthening of journalist.
ic skills.
Whatever the success of those
goals has been, a giant step back·
To the Editor:
1 don't consider myself a critical
person, but I feel justified and
exceedingly compelled to question
the Editor's judgement in tegard to
the last issue of the Quill.
The (numerous) spelling errors
can be disregarded since they are of
little imponance. However, whal 1
object to is the lack of discretion
and lact on the part of lhe staff. I
can see no valid explanalion for
how certain an work and writing
could be accepted as printable.
Can you spare a dime?
EDITORIAL
. '
Do you have two nickels for a dime? Do you have
change for a dollar? Do you have any change at
all?
The Quill office is located in the middle of the
vending machines in the classroom building, The
staff is asked the above questions more often than
"how did the football team do this week? What
did the President say today? What's new on campus?
The bookstore will not make change and neither
will Roger's Corner Store, The Snack Bar does, but
the lines are long, Change is a necessity in the Snack
Bar not only for vending machines, but for use in
the game room.
What would it hurt to put one or two change
machines on campus? One would be a great asset to
the Snack Bar. It may cut down on the long lines
waiting to order food. Those working behind the
counter would be freed from more important tasks
than dispensing dimes. •
The Classroom Building would also be an ideal
central location for a change machine,
While on the topic, RWC could also benefit from
a stamp machine on campus. Many complaints
have been aired about the few hours stamps are
avai!able from the Administration Building,
The secretary could be freed from the tedious
task with stamp machines and students could buy
stamps at more convenient hours. We live in an
automated computerized society, why not take
advantage of it?
Mind-baffling chore
To the Edilor:
What is it with this place. do we
not want our friends and relatives
to find out'! Locating the dorms at
Roger Williams College is a mind-
baffling chore, especially to those
visiting for the fiI:st time.
Most people get cocky once they
get past the first step in the RWC
maze. That first right into the
commuter parking lot just doesn't
seem to fool too many people.
However. then the trouble starts.
That next right is just too tempting,
it must be the one. It turns out to be
just a mind teaser.
You can see the dorms but you
can't get to them. all you gel is a
lOur of the administration, parking
IOLYou back oul and continue
down the main road.
Now you're getting sman, you're
not going to drive around any more
parking lots and continue to make a
fool of yourself wilh the whole
family in the car. You byp:tSs the
next right and head straight down
the main road. You lhen find
yourself very disturbed, very upset
and very much in the middle of
someone's farm.
Granted. there is somekind of map
on the main drive showing the
layout of the school. however, it is
terribly inconvient for anyone to
stop to read it. It wouldn't be that
tough (0 put up a few signs
directing traffic 10 the dorms.
Going by all the complaints and
stories I've heard, it would be
much appreciated.
It's not that its alltha' big a deal
of thal all our friends and relatives
are thick; it's just that it's extremely
irritating and embarrasing for
them. Putting up a few signs would
be a small task to perform in order
to make our friends and relatives
feci more welcome here at Roger
Williams College.
signed: Enter at Your Own Risk
Quill Editorial Policy QUILL STAFF 1980/81
The Quill. as the sole voice and means of community
communications I reserves the right to express opinions. Therefore,
the Quill Editorial Policy is as follows:
I) Editorial opinions, and only editorial opinions, s hall appear on
the editorial page(s).
2) AU unsigned editorials shall represent the opinion of the
Editorial Board of the Quill, and therefore the opinion of the Quill.
3) Signed editorials and commentaries shall represent tbe
opinion of the writer.
4) Although the Quill recognizes the obligation to use fair and
responsible editorial judgement. under no circumstances should
opinions be regarded as fact,
5) The Quill recognizes the res ponsibility to print opposing
viewpoints as "Letters to the Editor" and/or "Commentary".
The following shall be the policy regarding "Letters to the
Editor":
I) AU letters must be typed or printed (double spaced).
2) The Quill Edilorial Board retains the right to not priot or edit
based on space limitations and - or libelous material.
3) All letters must be signed.
The Quill Editorial Board urges all individuals who feel they have
something of value to say to the College community to s~ak. out
and yoice their opinions puhlicly: ConstNctive change car only be
brought about through communication.
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happen, you arc automatically
sbowing your lack of faith in their
abilities.
Finally, the sweetness of success
for those who have struggled and
made il cannot be honestly meas-
ured unless the contrasting biuer-
ness of failure is a real possibility.
L W MoreUi
Bristol by the Student Senale
President.
It is unfortunate that Ihe mistakes
of some siudents affects the
total student body. It is also
unfortunate that such incidents will
probably never be forgotten and
wiU neYer realistically be completely
prevented.
As it seems nov.: LOt town of
Bristol, in general will only be
satisfied ifthe Sludents of RWC are
locked in thier rooms at night and
not let QuL until the next morning'S
classes.
Whether or not the blame is placed
00 the one or the many it is the
!tameR~ WiUiams College that
is noticed. not the quantity of
students who caused the problem.
Thus we of RWC who care must
plod on, with no encouragement
from Bristol, turn the other cheek,
and work harder to make Bristol
accept the inevitable... Roler
Williams College i. bere to Slay..
Kimberly Tinkham
want the kids to believe in them-
selves. you've got to lead the way.
In educational circles it is well
known that student performance
correlates very highly with teac~e.r
expectation. So challenge these
kids. and if some should fail. let
them. By not allowing this to
1 would like to clarify some points
concerning the lener to the Editor
about the nag stealing episode in
the last issue of the Quill
The situation was handled by the
BriSlol Police. They requested that
no SlopS be taken to punish the
offenders. so that all of the flags
would be returned, unmolested.
And the flags were returned, all 32.
There were no names taken, no
questions asked under insistence of
the Bristol Police. With the
understanding that if any funher
Iaw-breaking occurred, m....ures
would be taken.
Just recently two students were
caua/lt stealing plants from the
Kings Dept. Store Greenhouse.
These students were brought to
justice.
The Student Senate oertainJy does
not condon such behavior, but pmd
for the tom fIaa u a JO(Idwill
gature to Bristol. The fIaa wu
presented at last week's
Prcscrvatioa Club meetina in
Turn the other cheek
thing would have been fine.
Again I would like to thank Ihe
Senate for judicatlng a small pro-
blem that the president and trea-
surer of the ASCE could not be
responsive to. Their function as
officers are very poor and far from
satisfactory. I hope they learn to
grow up __ before enteting such
positions in a more complex
society. Although J did not attend
the convention as I wish I had, I did
learn about the rudeness of such
people.
With thanks,
CrisConti
tunity for introspection.
However, if this college prefers
to exist as a social extension of high
school, then continue to baby and
coddle the students. For example,
Dr Topf stated that most students
drop out of courses because of
laziness rather than a lack of
ability.
It would seem that it is time to
decide just what is being run here -
a day nursery, Sesame St. o( an
institution of higher learning. Isn't
it lime 18. 19, and 20 year-aids
faced the consequences of laziness?
The editorial "Stuck on Your~
seW' in the same issue of [he paper
gave testimony to (he poor student
anituce. Well, why not? If you
AI/Interested Applicants Must
Fil/ Out A Nomination Paper
With 25 Student Signatures
Which Can Be Obtained In The
Senate Of.fice
!! ATTENTION !!
!! !! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! !! ! !! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
~~.,. . , . .t~ \. ~ ~ . .FRESHMAN & JUNIORCLASS OFFICERS'
ELECTIONS
Mon, Nov. 17 & Tues, Nov. 18
In The Student Union
QUILL
RWC a 'Country club by the sea'
handle college work" was a preva11~
ing anitude of the faculty at this
college, we certainly would have
discouraged OUf daughter from
spending $6.000 per year to anend a
country club by the sea.
It would appear that RWC does
not need to worry only about its
grading system. It needs to reflect
upon its whole purpose for being. If
it is a college dedicated to preparing
young people for a usefUl role in
society. then the full range of
human experience must be avail-
able. FaiJure is part of the human
condition. We may fail morc often
in life than succeed. Rising above
the trauma is a painful character
builder and also offers an oppor-
Dear Editor:
I would like to thank the Senate
personally for their effort and time
helping to resolve the inconsistency
.of the Florida trip held by the
ASCE.
Unfortunately. I was unable to
attend because my funds for com-
mission did not come through from
the newspaper and 1 fell short of
money. Apathetic as the officers of
the ASCE ate. they made it very
hard for me to make final arrange-
ments in a shan time. If the officers
would have given me what they said
they would in the bqinning, every-
"-ber 8, 1880
Senate
thanked for
Florida trip
To the Editor:
GOOD STUDENTS GO ELSE-
WHERE; ONLY BORDERLINE
NEED APPLY.
Would such a headline shock you
were it to appear on the cover of the
RWC catalog? It Shouldn't; for this
is Ihe message which came through
loud and clear in the Oct 23 edition
of the QuiU in the anide dealing
with the No Credit vs FaiUng
controversy.
I am the parent of a RWC
student and also a teacher. so 1
know whereof I speak with regard
to grading dilemmas. However. had
my husband and I known that Dr.
Toprs comment "incoming stu-
dents arc not adept enough to
P 6 I L Noftmber 6 1
pinion
Conscientious Objectors on draft registration
Social reform of sixties needed
participate in the military." Spears
Slates that ceco has ~y
registered over 20.000 youns people
throuah its conscientious objection
card. "These cards are available.
free of chat... from CCCO. P.O.
BOX 15796. Philadelphia. PA
19103. They simply state 'BE1
CAUSE OF MY BELIEFS ABOUT
WAR. 1 am opposed 10 participat-
ina in the military.' n
uThe usefulness of thiS card,"
says Spears, uis that it provides a
record of an individual's opposition
to was and the military. This CO
card wiU help to demonstrate 10 the
military that bundreds of thousands
of YOUllll people wiU not serve in the
The Central Committee for Coos-
cientious Objectors, the nation's
largesl draft counseling aaency,
warned this month that the start of
drafl registration bas added 10 the
incr~ased likelihood of an actual
drafl.
Larry Spears, Direclor of CCC
Youth and Conscientious Objection
Campaign, says, I'This past sum-
mer's draft registration of men
born in 1%0 and 1961 was just Ibe
fltst step toward returning to the
drafl. Tbis coming January, Selecl-
ive Service plans to register those
men born in 1962. After January 5.
men (and perbaps women) born in
1963 wiU be required to regisler as
they turn 18. It sbould be noted Ibal
the U.S. has never had a registrat-
ion without the draft, and rarely a
draft without a war:'
"the need for youn8 people to be
informed and 10 consider soillll on
record u a conscientious objector
to war bas never been sreater than
it is this Fall, n says Spears.
"The Supreme Court's decision
on Go........ n_ Tarr. a sex-
discrimination case involving the
draft and registration. wiU be final
this Winter." commented Spears.
"It is especially importanl for
women to realize lhat they could be
ordered 10 register for the draft,
and perhaps be drafted. They 100
must consider their POStiOD on
war."
ccca has sued Selective Service
for Iheir· Draft plans and learned
Ihal they plan to allow resistrants
to claim hardship. medical. and
conscientious objector status only
at tbe lUI possible momenl after
induction orders are issued.
"Unless students begin to think
about. and collect evidence for.
conscientious objectiou claims and
other options. Ibey are certain to be
causbt unprepared." says Spears.
"There is also crOwillll sentiment
within CollJlrCSS 10 begin debate
early next year on whether a peace-
time draft sbould be started." he
says. "II is important for yoUllJl
people 10 realize that under the
current draft law. all men between
lbe aaes or 18 and 26 are elisible \0
be drafted. Also. students should
know that there is no longer a
collese student deferment under tbe
new draft laws. H
14 Young Americans must start
thinldns about wbetber tbey could
military. Conscientious objectors.
along witb the large number of non-
re&istrants and tbe vocal anti-draft
movement may help 10 deter Con-
cress from establishins a peace-time
draft. to
ceco was founded in 1948 as the
Central Committee for Conscienl-
ious Objecton and is a national,
DOn-profit qency counselillll yoUllJl
Americans faciIl8 the prospect of
military service, or those already in
the military.
..............•~
Do you have questions?? CofM ro
the DRAFT REGISTRATION
SEMINAR Thursday. November 6
7:30 pm -- TM Bay Room.
My staff bas full jJurnalistic
freedom when writi:lg their article.
This paper will
not stand for tbe s!iSht"l attempt
by any person or sroups of people
to alter the content of what my
wriu:r's write.
I know that this will never happen
again, but if it does the group that
represents their team, will never
receive an inch of space in this
paper aaain.
sion in student social reform move-
ments. Needed chanaes are over-
looked.
As we break inlO the eishties. it is
our responsibility to ourselves and
society to reverse this trend. Will
you look back on your coll..e
career with a faint recollection of
the years?
Now is lbe time 10 trasb that
"who gives a damn" attitude and
do sometltin&. Find a cause - join
an orpnization and make some
waves. Input it needed ~o senerate
output.
If you don't do your part in
II rAM '• .,... toe:letJ~ &0_, iMt
wiU. Personally, I resent bavillll
decisions made by ancient politi-
cians who claim to represent me.
History has shown that a minor•
ity is nOI recopized until it speaks
out. 1 refuse to be part of this silent
minority - the young Americans ~
who will inherit a country desisned
for a radically different generation.
SporlB Editor
Stat_t of PhUolOpby
by Jeffery Ta<ker
I am the Spons Editor. I lake full
credit or responsibility when some~
lbins is printed on the desi8nated
sports. I apoli8ize to the Football
team for the wording of their article
in the last issue of The QDiI!.
But what I will not stand for is tbe
intimidation of my staff writers.
Sports writers intimidated
You may have noticed that
today's collese studenl differs from
the previous Seneratioo of students
in one outstandins way: apathy.
The seventies were billed as the
"me" decade - everyone lookina
out for Dumber one. As a result. the
impact that the Y0UD8 American
had on society was almost nil.
Whatever bappened to tbe stu·.
dent unrest that so drastically
cbansed the sixties? Consider it -
the cballJles brouJbt about were
astounding:
...the Vietnam war was ended,
... the draft abolished;
.......... rJa1Its __ Into the
spotliJbt;
...marijuana usc was decriminal-
ized;
...poUution became a major issue
No doubt the sixties was the most
profound decade of chanse ever.
Now we fmd ourselves in a
different situation. The apathy of
the seventies has caused a regres~
-
Commentary
by
David Gagne
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Short story serial: bloody accident in forest
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Clements learned, while on
the radio, that a California
Department of Public Safety
helicopter was on Its way.
Nauseated, , knew symp-
toms of shock were creeping up
on me like a silent enemy. Cold
drops of perpsiration beaded
on my face and ran down my
neck. My teeth began to chatter
and my eyes became glassy.
"Don't quit on me now,"
Clements pleaded.
"Don't worry," I Whispered,
"I'm not goi 19 to die,"
I could no.v hear the helicop-
ter hovering c.ver us. The land-
ing 01 the helic,'pter would be a
problem due to mountain winds
gusting up to 35 n'iles per hour.
The helicopter wa,·ted to stay
well away from 1I.~ 230,000
volt, high tension power lines.
But, a quick sweep of the
terrain revealed a solid carpet
of timber and dense brush. The
only clearing was the right of
way itself, directly under the
lines.
concluded next issue
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"Listen," Clements replied,
"you're going to make it, just
relax. Besides, no one has ever
died on one of my jobs."
"I'm going to make it," I
thought to myself, "I'm nearly
cut in half, but I'll make it. I
have to make it." Tears came to
my eyes as I thought about my
wife and two boys. All the good
times I had had with my family
went through my mind. Christ-
mas, all the times I went
camping with my sons and I
remembered the first time my
little son Matthew caught a
fish. I started to chuckle, but
Then reality sprang back into
my mlnO. The pain I feared had
not come.
"Thank God," I thought.
The pressure being applied
by my hand acted like a seal to
the WOUld. A little blood was
oozing from between my fing-
ers, but otherwise it had been
stopped. Clements walked over
to the truck and got some ice.
He then packed It around the
still wet spots. Almost immedi-
ately, they began to clot. Steve
and foreman Clements were
satisfied that the blood had
stopped. Clements got on the
radio microphone and began
giving affections to the acci-
dent site.
We buy, .eU& trade
new & used records
Reaoe " out of pmt
fIo<k
ore our
ipeeialtJe.
Imports, Cutouts,
Rarities and all
olthe latest releases.
38l1roadway. Newport
Moa-Fri 12-6, Sal 10-6
849-6496
undreds of Pie. sleeve 45'
We by entire collections.
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RECORD
EXCHANGE
Happy Hour: Mon.-Thurs. 2-6
Kirchen Hours: IJ:30am·II:30pm
Fridays: Fish" Chips
ORDERSTOGO
LaC/lied 01 5 John Srreer
Bristol, 1/..1.
He then got off the radio and
took a gook look at me for the
first time, staring at the raw
bone and jaggered skin. He
then noticed the rapidly spread-
ing blood stain.
""ve killed you," he said
quietly.
I was looking around the
forest as I heard a bird singing.
I still had no pein, but the
feeling of my warm blood was
spreading down my leg. I must
stop the bleeding I thought to
myself.
I remembered the six pres-
sure pojnts all the men were
trained for. I never thought I
would have to use them on
myself. I could not figure out
which pressure point would
stop the bleeding of my upper
chest. I knew that, no matter
what, I would have to stop the
blood flow anyway that I could.
I shoved my leather glove Into
the would and then clamped my
right hand over i Applying
pressure constantly, the blood
flow slowed down.
I heard a jeep climbing up the
dirt access road. It was for....
man Claments from down the
line. When he arrived on the
scene he could not believe his
eyes.
"Oh my god," he said.
I was sitting on the ground,
propped against a water can,
my f_ JOOUd lif...... end
pale.
"I'm cut bad," I whispered.
"I'm going to die."
8 am- 12 midnight
8am4:30pm
1pm-5:00pm
2:30pm-midnight
chest at mid·point, about six
Inches below my neck, and
sliced through my ribcage and
hung like a hot knife through
butter before It came out under
my armpit.
After realizing what had hap-
pened, Steve turned off the saw
and laid me on the ground. I felt
no pain, only a sensation of
throbbing and pulling. AI·
though I felt no Immediate
pain, , did feel the warm trickle
01 blood. I dared not look down
at my side for fear of what I
might see or that I might feel
pain after looking.
My God, I thought, It's cut
right through my heart!
I could not understand why I
could stili function properly as
far as talking and seeing could
go. If the blade had sliced
through my heart, wouldn't I be
dead? I'm not dead though, I
realized. I'm stili alive!
Everything started to happen
in slow motion. Steve, pale
white from fright, did not know
what to do first, but did not
panic. He went to the jeep and
unlashed the two-way radio.
"Emergency 854", he
screamed into the microphone,
identifying his truck to other
wor1<ers down the line.
"A man's been cut. We need
an ambulance'"
I whispered, "Better get a
helicopter. quickly. there Is not
much time!"
Ste'le relayed the message
but with more anxiety and fear.
Monday- Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
UNTITLED
By C. M. Fontaine
The Edge of the Unknown...A black hole as a trap
door 10 a gray horizontal plane, reached by a rope 01
meshed darkness, abowan eternal twilight. It leads to
Where man is afraid to trEB1 for man has ever been
afraid of the unknown. The r~m of emotions. all of
them, not capable of being desSected or mathematical-
ly calCUlated, and therefore deemed not Understand-
able. And I too, being a member of the race of man
walk only Slowly and hesitantly in the shadows of th~
':d99 of the Unknown and search for the light. And the
light flickers only briefly, and with illusion.
----..--;--_..._--- ------------
watch for posted chang~ for holidays
and exam periods
AdHItl 0"Addanu
Library Hours
We had come up to the high
mountains of California's Na-
tional Forest that day In June
1979 to trim and clear small
trees and pines restrlctlng a
power line nearby. My name Is
John Franklin. My partner for
that day was Steve Johnson, a
young and strong 22 year old
boy from Texas. He could
handle almost any job.
I had just finished using a
high speed. compressed air
say, a very dangerous piece of
eqUipment with an exposed ten
Inch circular blede.
I began stacking brush while
Steve began to use the air saw.
Both of us had handled an air
saw before to clear low lying
brush. We knew we had to be
very careful because lf the
balde hit harder Wood, It would
kick back at us, to the right.
At 2:12 pm Steve was just
starting to use the air saw,
while I was picking up the loose
brush. I was on the left side of
Steve. Busy at work, I did not
notice that Steve was having
trouble with the saw. It was a
stubborn branch, so he smartly
turned the saw over to get a
belter angle to cut with. As the
blade hit the harder wood, It
kicked back towards me. I saw
It coming, and put up my right
arm to protect myself. The
whirling blade entered my
• QUILL
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You can always rely on a winner Looking to buy RWC? Shittons In costume
Costumed creatures at RWC rock
and roll 50's style with Shittons
by Chris MoreUi
Roger Williams students cocked to
Lhc sound of tbe Shitlons last
Saturday nilin in the cafeteria.
This versatile sroup brousht
students back in time to enjoy the
:nusical sounds of the 'l)'s throullh
the SO's.
The seven member band (four
men, 'hree women), played three
sets during their four hour perform-
ance. The first was dated with
bouffant hairdo's and slicked back
tails as ,he llfOUP launched into a
fine collalle of 'l)'s and early 60's
-luncs. "Jailhouse Rock" was the
popular hit tha' sent many off their
chairs and to the dance floor for the
rest of the evening.
After a shon break, the band
returned for their second set of
mainly 60's based music. Still in
bouffan' and boolS, Ihe band
played sonlS such as, "A. the
Hop," "Monster Mash" Un honor
of Halloween), and "The Locomo-
tiOn," an oldie redooe by Grand
Funk Railroad.
When ,be band was jusl abOut
racbd-. lrWa tlmlifor iDtenDis-
sioo. Durins this break I took the
liberty of talkinll to ooe of the band
members. Naturally, J was curious
about Ihe llfOUP name-I learned
and intercstina answer.
When ,he band bepn 10 years 380
it was primarily a womcos'·type
llfOuP. Thearoup needed a name so
'hey slaned .hrowinll out popular
band names of the 60's like the
"ShireUes:' and the "Chiffons. n
Suddenly someone came up with
the uShiuons" and the name stuck.
Also, the present form of 'he band
orisinated only three years 380.
With these pieces of information in
pocket, I headed back '0 the cafe fo
for the final set.
The band surprised the audience
by returninll for the third set
wearinll pedestrain c10thins and
pourinll out popular tun.. of the
70's and SO's. Some of tbe more
popular songs were "Ain't That a
Sbomc" of C1Icap Trick fame, ud
"Good Girts DoD't" a popular
SOO8 of The Knack. The band
ended the evenina with a rowdy
performance of "Give me Some
.. Lovina. U and returned for an
encore of "Heartbreaker."
But musical entertainment wasn't
the only form of fun 10 be found oa
Saturday nillht as over half Ihe
crowd awaited the costume judging
contest. The entrants were judged
in four categoRe5. most original.
most funny. most ~. and SO's
style.
Frank Petronio swept the original
entrants with bis versioo of a Rely
lampon While, Kathy Gorham won
the most scary vote dressed as the
"The Ghost Lady". Three baller-
ina's; Dan Murphy. Scott Bauer,
and Russ Olsen Jtained 'he funny
vote; while Joe petze and Ocrilyn
"Sullivan coped the 50's style Cate-
lOry.
All winners will be esconed (with a
...)'* cllauffcnd.... J to •
CClDCeIt at the ProvIdence CIvic
Center.
Another brillht spot of the evening
was a candy jar contest sponsor.cd
by Varsity Club. Paul Moroukin
was the winner auessin& 1,081
candies '0 the actual 1,011 in the
jar. His prize was the jar of candy.
Overall, the music combined with
the Iarlle array of costumes and
evenls provided the props for and
excellent night out.
The band was lively and enersetic
and the students kept riabt up with
them.
Perhaps a quote by Steven Alan
Stotsky sums up 'he bands per-
formance best U ••• they're the best
band that'S ever been here ... they
always Bet a good turnout."
And that about says it all.
•
Ca'etert.food can kill you Lovely ladl.. light on their 'eet Even dinner was a ghoulish affair
t. J f' oJ
•••• •.. ",-.,0;. If'
QUILL
•ntertalnmen
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Opposites
attract
The mellow music 01 KAG
could be heard in the Ra I.
Oct 25. He played Ihe songs
of Neil Young and Don
Maclean, 10 name a few, to
an enthusiastic crowd. Up-
stairs, Naked Truth belted a
livelier type of music and by
the end of the evening every-
one was on the floor doing
the "Happy Lobster."
KAG Naked Truth
Visit our new darkroom 2~3-S436Bristol
Alterations: By Joan
446Tha..... S_t
A UNISEX SALON
SpecializinR In Precision Cuts
BEAUTY
'ROUTIQUE
.498 M!':TACOM AVK
253-44a:~
Proprietor
NANCY MIRANDA
@REDKEN'
.~------------~-------,I Grampa'S Clean Machine
I In by 10:00 100/0 OFFI Out by 4:00 Laundry Service
t Mon., Tues., Wed. Only .I Wash, Dry & Fold
I Try Our Bulk Dry Cleaning
I (Expert Spot & Stain Removal)
I
I
I
~.
•I
~-------~-------------~
HOURS: TUES.-SAT.
10:30-6:00
SUN. 1--4 :.....-...J
~ASIAb...~ .437 Hope SI.
,;C- Bristol
'\ . 2~3-2994
Hanaicraft Gifts
Home Accents
Art Work Taken
On Consignment" .
PHOTO WORLD II
437 Hope Streef
Bristol, R.I. 253-2248
YOUR COMPLETE
PHOTO SPECIALIST
SHOP
Fi/m'-developing, Cameras, Accessories
AndRentals
Darkroom Classes & Darkroom Rentals
New&. Used
Bikes For Sale
Trade-ITIS Welcome
629 Metacom A venue
With Col/ege I. D.
On Sales And Repairs
MED' BIKE SHOP
10 PERCENT DISCOUNT!
Supurb Boarding
EXcellent instruction
Combined Training
253-9755
Join the
RWC Riding ClUb
Compete intercollegiately
With Your Team
Stables located
just behind
farmhouse
on campus
P.O. BOX B23
BRISTOL. R.I, 02809
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
NO COVER WITH COLLEGE 1.0.
108 WILLIAM ST.
NEWPORT, R.I.
849-4747
* Proper Dress Required
Maxlmlllian's
Discotheque
Ultimate In Disco
Two bars tp choose from
Game Room ,
Overlook Bellevue Ave. from
large Glass Sliding doors
Fog machine' .
Light
$14.95
each $29.95
each $14.90
each $16.95
each $3.98
$139.50 and up
$64.50 .
$5.98
$7.95 and up
NorwlIgIM Ice Pants
8-15 Nylon Right Jack
Levi JeMs or Cords
ChamoIs Shirts
lhermaI Tops" Bottoms
l8ether Flight Jackets
Herman Boots
SwMtPants
Insulated Vests
Linden Gate Flowers
and complements
583 Hope St., Bristol 253.6010
WELCOME CLASS OF '84!
Mon-Sat gam-5:30pm
Fri evenings 'til 8pm
Let us help you make your cOllege years
as memorable as they deserve to be
LARGE SELECTION OF CUT FLOWERS
AND DESK PLANTS
Also wire service at your convenience tor
those special occasions.
Tonite Regg.e with HJ~SES"
Fri I·TONES
Sat Rea'"
Max Romeo
Sun Big World
NEXT WEEK
Wed The E1evalors
pluslhePress
Thur Urban Guerillas
plus Poodle Boys
Fri James MOnl&QmeO'
Blues Band'" Island
Sat Blues Bros.
Malt i'Guitar" Murphy
Shaboo AII·Stars
HEY W.E.:Je ('ume avec tout mon
coeur. Voulez-vous couchet avec
moi. ce soir?YOUR LITTLE
(S.K.) PS Je t'aime Pierre.
aussi! BARNEY: Backgammon is
better than playina pocket pool.
Keep Dreamin,.HONEY
BLONDE:Let me c1e-virainize you
at the R.H.P.S. soon! GUESS
WHO YO WES: Thanks for a
super time at the V"meyard. Keep
writina those lyrics.Ooo 000 000.
MOM M.P.:Thank-you for the
L.S.I PLEADGE MY
ALLIEGANCE TO YOU. THE
LIEGEMAN. HEY MICH:Take
care of my pillow. DOUG AND
CARL been penciled lately? LQ.
MN.CA.KT. BOB AND JOHN
HENERY IN UNIT 2: you ,uys are
bot sbits.nol cold ones mind you.
but bot ones.CHRlS. UNITI.Get
ready for a war.UNIT 3.
Nov 7
Nov 8
Nov 5
Novl6
Novl5
NovlO
On the town
..Arsenic and Old Lace" by Joseph Kesselrin, will be presented in
the upstairs series of the Trinity Square Reperatory Company
through Nov 16. For furtber information call (401) 521·1100.
The Italian Subcommittee of the RI Heritaae Commission
presents Mario Martinelli in concert at Veterans Auditorium. 83
Park Street. Providence at 8:30 pm. This is Martinelli's ftrst
appearance OD the East Coast after singina enensively in opera.
concerts, and night dubs. For tickets contact the RI Heritage
Commission, ISO Benefit Street, Providence. For funher iDfonna·
tion call RIHC-277-2669.
!lites and Reason. the perfonninl arts component of the Afro-
American Studies Proaram at Brown Univemty. will opeo its season
with the play "Black Children's Day" by Adrierme Kermedy. Other
perfol1tt8ll<eS of the play are scbeduled for Nov I and 9 and the
weekends of Nov 13-16 and 20-23. AU perfonnances start at 8 pm
and are free.
Openin8 preview of paintiJt81 and drawinas by A1iea Atkinson
from 6-8 pm at the Wheeler Gallery. 228 Ansell St.. Providence.
Show continues through Nov 18.
The armual Chrysanthemum Show at Roser Williams Park will be
..-at throuBh New 23 eadt day from 11 ....... pm in the CIwIa
A Smitb Memorial Greenhouse. Thousands 01 chrysanthemums and
tropical plants from all over the world will be on exhibit. The Iateat
methods for savin, beat loss in areertbouses will also be
demonstrated. The sbow is rree to the public. For more information
caJl421-3300 ext. 26.
Elie Wiesel. chairman of tbe US Holocaust Memorial Council.
and Boston University Andrew W MeUon Professor in tbe
Humanities. will present Ibe tbird in his three-lecture series "Heroes
. and Antiheroes" at 7:30 pm in Morse Auditorium, 602
Commonwealth Avenue. The lecture is entitled "In Modern Times:
Paltiel Kossover." Admission is free and opeo to tbe public. Early
arrival is recommended. For funber information, contact Martha
Hauptman at 353-4566. or Sara Mulvaney at 787-1294.
Hey c.t.: 1 see you discovered
another young freshman girl to
sbow the deligbts of a kamikaze
bartender. Your Coula aMOk.
DarU: Beat me with some pine-
apple. DillIIe.
lk GIrls 10 UIIi1I1: Beware of tbe
night stalker. ...-: lk MH.
Neal: You can BOING me any-
time! 1
NANCEY. yah you over in Unit 11.
Happy Ilia 18, From Name. TO
SECOND FLOOR
Thanks. I was in a bind last
saturday arter I ,ot dectricuted and
you pulled me throUJb. It's 'ood to
bave you for friends. TbaJtkJ.
CHRIS.MIKE AND MATT: You
guys arc culer with
stitches. mini"t";you little
alcoholic. watch your
injury. bey Db airls;can you do it in
a Gondola? SIGNED SUNAPEE.
WANTED
PART-TIME STAFF
Pick up mail
The Mailroom requests that stU-
dents pick up mail from their
boxes. The boxes are full to
capacity and there is no room for
new mail.
Cribbaae tournament will be beld
in the Rat. Nov 5 at 5 pm. Tickets
are $1.50.
HeyZAJ.W.: Wearewaitin,with
anticipation for performance and
execution on the bet you lost
jointly. We expect the remedy to be
fulfiUed to our satisfaction. Scratcb
the Chartbouse we'U senle for a trip
to Boston. You know we are not
ones to recover from friendly
wagers under normal circumstan·
ces. PER SE ............
Hey MODO: Is it true you like
"Rancid Mice" on your late night
muncb outs! Leaay.
Hey M.A.: Maybe you will pick up
8BOtber number for you black book
in St Maarten. ao-t.
!iIlowy: One love that is sbared by
two. I have found with you. I love
you! <ldcaao
Cadd C.: Damn your leoraeous,
how much more do you think we
can take? Loven 01 tile PIeee.
Robia: Can I bave a baby? Da.. "'.
Arya: Dump tbat bum. and '0 out
witb a real man! loIluy W....
Dar S.L.: Your place or mine?
MIlle A. ",/tIle bIoade UIr
Mike A.: It's up to you sweet
beart! S.L.
DnaiI: Wbo cut your bair? 5
1IaIluuo: How's the Florida mow?
lk Boy _ St CroIx
Boajour Aetioa GlrlII
To "the "''': Don't Worry, I'm
yours JOrrHr. I Jove you.
"lo1ll' Brat. tt
T... 00 tile 4tJI Floor: I've lot my
eyes on you. Maybe you can help
me out on Wed. nights at 8:00.
......: tile Soatllen Lov....
Hey Doll: I bear your boyfriend
looks like J.T. I'm afraid not.
GnnH......
JU.: Give me another chance, I
still love you. e-..
Too: I tbink I love you. Step~
P1amped: Let's fmd a deserted
illaDcl-jlllt like _ Laaoott.
Lo... Dtea.
Case: Rumor has it that your
shower fits two people-True?
FndAB..-aey.
Nell: We remember tbe day the
bomb went off. • lk U_.
Ills G...: Please teacb us bow to be
cool. The Lodse.
Hey1'tIIupple: Is your bug more
imponanl at you than Diane?
Your Floor.
~---~
PRESS
CUPPINGS
~---~
Cribbage
I~§QUIL~L§P~E!R§jSOQN~'~AL~s~~Novem~ber8§''j
•
,-----------
883-3800
144 Anthony RCNld
Junction Rt... 24. 138
Portsmouth
WEEKLY SCHEDULE
Come and Join Us
Thursdoy, 11:JlJ.l pm, ad 7-9 pm. StJtu,dily
7-9:JOpm.
ChGpIIn's offlc. IESL Cmt,,). LI/muJI, In th.
conlermce room. Common LOIUI,e· Towo B.
I,np«tlv.lyl
!'ttIyer _ Fellowship. Bible Study. N""
Ilqlllninp Col!Hhouu.
WHERE:
RWC
Chrlstilm FeOowship
WHAT:
WHEN:
-----------
FRIAR TUCK'S
Gene Oliver on Plano
Irish Nite with
"SHANANAGANS"
6' SCREEN MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL
Thursday
RACE
THE CLOCK
Turning Point
RACE THE CLOCK starts at 8:00 pm
. Drinks Start at 25 cents
FEATURING - Together - Thurs.-Sun.
Frida,s
Frank santos as R.I. 's own
'R·RATED HYPNOTIST"
Tues.
Wed.
oJ> fIj ~~.
L.# '~ft
" O'Brien's Pub· v·
501 Thames St. Newport 849 6623
MONDAY: MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
50 cent hot dogs, 50 cent drafts
TUESDAY NIGHTS: LADIES NIGHT
$1 cocktails
Appearing: Gordik Milne - Cape Cod's
Hottest single act
Name that Tune, Shot Give Away,
Sing A-Long . T P ad RESP"TEWEDNESDAY: ROCK & ROLL,. -- 0 roVi e J-
Italian DaY'$~I.~~OU can eat spaghetti CA RE and Services For
THURSD~~f~~~IiN~~~~USTYPES OF Developmentally Disabled.
JAZ2, BLUES, ROCK
FAI & SAT: FISH & CHIPS ALL YOU CAN EAT --Hours Flexible --Hourly Stipend$3.95
'H Nev.er;.a£Dver~~..urmr: tl.i.-_~__C,;.a;..I..;,1.7_,5,1.--648_1 '' "' n_, ., ..
Poae lO
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Soccer Uawks play in first district
play-off game against Castleton
THE WITNESS
November 8,1980
7:30 pm - Common Lounge - Towe, B
------------
A MUSICAL PRESENTED BY "WOULD YOU
BELIEVE". A DRAMATIC PORTRAYAL OF
THE LIFE OF CHRIST AS SEEN THROUGH
THE EYES OF PETER THE APOSTLE.
"""""""""""""""""""""
Come AndShare Some
Time With Us.
lIy Ted SpriIIIde
For many coO..e soccer teams, tbe
cbilly winds and earlier settins suns
of November mark the end of a two
month soccer season.
However, the Roser Williams
So<x:er Hawks are still practicina.
With a final regular season record
of 11-3-2, the conference Champ-
ion Haw~s traveled to Vermont
yesterday to face Castleton State
CoII..e again, in their first district
play-off game.
The Hawks regular season ended
with two home games. one more
win, and one more tie.
The Hawks prepared to bailie
their third division conference title
challengers, Castleton Slate CoOege
on the cold, wet, and blustery
afternoon of Oct 26.
Taking eight weeks of arduous
training and preparation to the field
them, the Hawks coUided head to
bead with an equally weO-prepared
Leam. For 90 minutes, the two
,earns fough' a physical and mental
ba,tle while 'he ruthless wind
muscled its way into the game.
The first 45 minutes of play ended
after each team had scored just one
precious goal. Then, after only ten
minutes of rest. the two teams
returned '0 the baule faeld for
another 45 minutes.
Stalemate.
In regu1ar playing 'ime,Camilo
Vargas scored the only goal for lhe
Hawks; ninety minutes and two
months of soccer had resulted in a
I-I tie, in perhaps the most
important game of the season.
In the first overtime that followed,
Castleton State managed to score a
second goal from the baltle weary
Hawks, putting even more pressure
on the now losing leam.
BUl. in the second ovenime, Bob
Collamore highlighted the Hawks
final auack by Sin Icing back or
Castleton and tying the score again.
Sparked wilh new hope. rhe
Hawks tried desperately in the
rem.aining minutes of overtime to
end the battle victorious. Their
effons, and dreams however, came
only as close as the cross-bar.
The Hawks defeated Barrington
Coll..e on Oct 29 with a lone goal
by Kenny Wilson. A non-scoring
game and a deadlock lie with
Nichols CoO..e as a fmal perform-
ance, in DO way exemplified the
Hawk's aggressive season this
year.
Daryil Godinez, Mike Sylvesler,
and Zanna Laisu joined their
teammates in stro ng performances,
ending the season with confidence.
Never berfore Has Roger Williams
hdd so successful a soccer team.
The 24-member team has practiced
hard for over two months. Though
their first two games were losses to
New England College and Worces-
ter College, the Hawks manage to
overcome seemingly mountainous
odds to win the next nine straight
games.
After a superb season, the Hawks
found themselves in a three way tie
for the Mayflower Conference title.
But it was their unmatched record
(11-3-2) thor gave 'hem the sole
possesion of the long sought title.
The Roger Williams Soccer Team,
1980 Mayflower Conference
Champions. It has a nice ring to it.
and il should, no other leam
deserves it more.
BIG DADDY'S DISCOUNTS
£JhL er_II (f).pollmenl ella..
with clothes and merchandise at
LOW, LOW PRICES!
Long sleeve western & flannel shirts
Fall jackets, 40-50 percent off
Madewell farmer jeans & jump suits
Wrap-around belts
Tote bags
HOURS·· MON·WED·· 9:3D-6
THUR·FRI·· 9:30-9 SAT·· 9:3D-6
COME & VISIT US
10 PERCENT OFF WITH COLLEGE 10
Gene and Izzy Lop'S 391 Wood 5t
253-4279 Bristol, RI 02809
Nov 6, 7, 8 ----PELBS
Nov 11-13---ABADDON
Nov 14-15---0UTRAGE
SATFRI
847-7789
448 HOPE STREET
BRISTOl, R.I. 02lllI8
PHONE: 2S3 S400
THUR
7-8:3lam 7-8:3lam
l1am-lpm llam-lpm 6-8::J)pm
6-8::J)pm 6-8::J)pm
WED
SCHEDULE OF ACnVInES
BRISTOL
COMMUNITY
TUES
7-8:3Oam 7-8::n.rn
l1am-lpm l1am-l
6-8:3OPm &6::J)pm
6-8::J)pm
MON
Tueeday:
o FOR ONE NIGHT (I
w...-y: ~
LADID NlGRT
OPEN llam-noon 8lwJ>.1Opm llam-noon 8afn.3pm 4pn)-
GYM 1-3pm l1anh'lpm 1-3pm 5-9pm 9pm
11~' >7pm 5-9pm >7pm
Coed 8arIl' ~ 8lwJ>. Bam-
lJnMruI 9pm 9pm 9pm 9pm !Jam.
.e..a. 9pm
Room
SUN. thru THURS. NIGHTS
10 oz. DRAFTS .40
PITCHER 2.00
Vodka Drinks 1.00
HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAV
FROM 12 Noon 'til 7 Pd\'l.
3 Memorial Blvd.
Ne ort
END OF YEAR STAn;
KICKING: Mike Haxton-3g.3 yard
average. Number one in tbe league.
RUSHING: Ray Bun0-44 carries
for 239 yards, 5.4 yard average;
Dave Gochenour"'3 carries for 251
yards, 5.1 yard average.
PASSING: Jeff Thul-SO complet-
ions in 90 allempl5 for 584 yards,
(WO toucbdowns, S4 percent ayer·
age.
TACKLES: Danny McCarthy-51
unassisted, 40 assisted, two tumble
recoveries and one block kick; Ray
BI1IIO-37 unassisted, 53 assisted;
Chris Parker-22 unassisted, ~ as-
sisted; Henry ClllJlo-25 unassisted,
47 assisted.
by Jeff.".,T_ flllished.
The RWC football Seahawks Assumption ran the kickoff back
ended their season with a loss to 10 the 36 yard line. On second and
Assumption CoO..e 48-19, the best eiBbt yards to 10, RWC's Brad
scorin& the Seahawks acbeived aU Randel knocked tbe ball out of
season. Assumption's halfback's hand. The
The game was much clOset than ball was recovered by RWC's Gregg
the score indicates. It was reaDy two Rosenfield.
games, the first half IOtally differ-
ent from the second half. Quaterback Jeff Thul passed the
Assumption managed 10 get four ball to tight end Anthony Berenato
touchdowns in the first half. Extra for RWC's second lOUJhdown of
points brOUJht their total to 20 the game. The Score was 28-13.
points. Glenn Weiner's kick being off the
The only real hi&hlilhl in hie first mark.
half was a 26 kick return by John Assumption began to fight back
Hdenek. and scored three more louchdowns
The second was another pme. and two more extra points to take a
The Seahawks ran the ball down- commanding 48-13 lead.
field, utilizing their two halfbacks The Seahawks did not quit. Jeff
Andre Sqaui and Ray Buno. Their Thul threw two _ to Anthony
hard work did nOl falter as Sqatli Bemato and handed the ball off
ran the ball in for the ftrst once to Ray Buno, setting up a Jeff
Seaba",ks score. ThullO Mark Bernier touchdo.....
Glenn Weiner ltidred the extra The extra point was blocked and 0IIlIIgeDIJ~ S2.5D1Nlt Sen 11111 ....,..... 125.00
point brinainI the score to 28-7. as tlme l1ID out RWC was left 1 ...-:::I=-;--:~....:;;..:;..~::~I45::OO:.--__.J
' sIIol'thWIIIed Witb , 48-191osi. . ••.,Ll.-----------1 i'T'bc.~~ks-~.~.1JIQt _.. _.' ..•.......... ~._,'~ ""..... ..., , '" .. " __
RWC football ends season gaining
three touchdowns, although they
lost game to Assumption
PoaeU QUILL November 6, 1960
_____Sports__----..
inexperienced players
Ray Perry
Monica Letourneau
Ray Perry
Wally Ramos
Jeffrey Tucker
Ray Tedesco
Brian Mullin
Jeffrey Tucker
Kim Tinkham
Wally Ramos
Bpb Delsandro
"Ray Tedesco
Scott Bauer
Academic Council
All College Council
AUrition & Retention
Accreditation Committee
Budget Committe .
Curriculum Committee
Dean of Students CommlUee
Dorm Govt. CommlUee
Energy Committee
Faculty Senate
Perking Committee
Cheerleaders end football;
hold basketball tryouts
by W A CoIIelte
The snow hasn't started to fall yet goalie at the end of last season
and the official stan of winter is How will that affect their playina
still 45 days away, bue still it's the ability here and now? IIWe've lost a
start of that time of year again. truly outstanding goalie,U Soares
You're wondering whal time of stated. HWe're greeD as grass. bw
year that is? The only sensible We'll give an accouot of ourselves.
answer is - hockey season and the Well be ready to play. The team is
RWC team is gearing up for it. not big, but it's fast. U
Already the skales are out and The long break during intersession
sharpened. will certainly influence the team
This year's team lS new in terms of since they can't play or practice
actual coUese playina time,havina throuah January. "I don't see any
a large numbr of fr..eshmen and way it's ,oing to help'''Soares said,
sophomores takina to 'he ice. "but it is policy. Not a bis thina,
When the tearn's coach Alan Soares but it could be better."
was asked how this inexperience Don't underestimate th.is new
would affect the team's team or its coach. Soares comes
performance he said, "The team from a solid hockey hackaround.
will make a aood showina this year He coached hockey at Brown
and be more than adequate enouah University for ten years and spent
to hold their own apinst any team some time scoutina for the 5t Louis
in the league. U but he was cautious Blues.
and added, "it really depends on This year could be that year to 80
the other teams." all the way. but Soares cautioned,
The hockey team lost three ult's too soon to tell, but we may
experienced forwards and their sw well be moving up in class."
By Chris Morelli Hilaire, Tracey Bickley, Karen
The 1980 fall cheerleadin8 squad Richie. Gale Savino, Tam! Pentifal.
wi1l be ending their season in the 10. and Julie Ferad.
coming weeks. Tryouts for any girls interested in
The girls cheered for both soccer cheerina for baskethall will be held
and football teams, maintainina on November 14th. Any airl who
an extremely busy schedule. wishes to try-oUI and has missed the
Captain Patti Bower lind co· initial meetina held on November 3
captain Doreen Moraan did fine is asked to call Chris at 2988, room
jobs actina as both captains and 2432 before the try-out date. Eight
advisors. sirls will be chosen.
The fall cheerleaders were as Some plans for the winter season
follows: Patti Bower (capt), Doreen include a cheerina clinic. Details are
Moraan (clXaptain), Linda St still beina discussed.
Student Senate
Appointments
The following people have been appointed to
college committees for the 1980-81 school. If
you have any question involving these commit-
tees, please feel free to contact the appropri-
ate person.
"Great Selection Of New
Toyotas and Peugeotsn
651 Metacorn A venue
Warren, R.J.
English Style Fish & Chi.l!.s~_
Stuffed Quoahogs "I~r
Fresh Fried Oams ill~~~.Chicken
Fresh Fried Scallops I oMashed Potatoes
wIth GravyShrimp Dinners oCole Slaw
o Roll
NLY' 51
WARREN STDRE ONtY
with thi, l;~uJlqJI
ex ires 11-30-$0
DRIVE THRU
SERVICE
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
..
J N AVIANO'S
VILLAGE TOYOTA-PEUGEOT
SERVING YOU
AT ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE
FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
FREE Safety &Winter Inspection
PLUS COLLEGE DISCOUNTS on Repairs of
All Makes of Cars - Bring your College 10
FREE
OIL FILTER
LUBE JOB
OIL CHANGE (UP TO 5 aT)
WITH A MAJOR TUNE UP
ON ANY TYPE CAR!
(Offer good until Oct. 15)
FREE
RIDES TO AND FROM SCHOOL
WHEN DROPPING YOUR CAR
FOR SERVICE
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
FACILITIES FOR ALL MAKES
sales & Leasing Service & Body Shop Parts
253-2100 . 253-2104 253-2107
John Saviano's VfLLAGE TOYOTA-PEUGEOT
706 Metacom Ave. Bristol R.I.
